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KNX control element 3/6-fold with infrared, room
temperature controller, studio white 6321/38-24G

Busch Jaeger
6321/38-24G
2CKA006320A0053
4011395201343 EAN/GTIN

219,81 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

3/6-way control element with IR RTR, studio white 6321/38-24G KNX bus system, combination of control element, flush-mounted installation type, with theft/dismantling
protection, with LED display, with display, material plastic, material quality thermoplastic, surface untreated, version The surface is glossy, color white, RAL number (similar)
9016, manual setpoint adjustment, presence button, parallel operation possible, protection class (IP) IP20, with bus coupling, with integrated KNX bus coupling unit. With
labeling field. Button function (switching/dimming/blinds/sending value/light scenes/ventilation function) master/slave operation. With base load operation. Control element with
room temperature controller function for controlling heating, ventilation and fan coil actuators. The controller is a constant room temperature controller for fan convectors (fan
coil) in 2- and 4-pipe systems and conventional heating or cooling systems The fan level can be switched manually or to automatic mode For control by Busch-Ferncontrol® IR
hand-held transmitter 6010- 25 or 6020-.../6021... . Temperature controller class: 1 Contribution to space heating energy efficiency: 1.0%.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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